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A Message From Patti
Dear friends,
Consumer Spotlight

Randy has been at
CWTC for 32 years,
working a variety of jobs
including mailings,
assembling binders
and packaging parts for
Cat. He has lived at
Hunter House for 25
years and enjoys his
own room decorated in
Chicago Bear style
(blue and orange walls).
He looks forward to
getting a haircut,
complete with a shave
& hot towel wrap. His
favorite place to eat
during warm weather is
Lou's Drive-in where he
orders a different basket
at each visit. During the
winter it could be
anywhere from
Schooners and Pizza
Ranch to any Mexican
restaurant! He loves to
eat!

As we head into summer, sometimes our lives
get busier with vacations, extra activities etc.
One thing I recommend doing is making a
bucket list for the summer. We all think we are
going to take advantage of the sunshine, longer
days and good weather, yet we sometimes let
life get in the way. We make lists of things we want to accomplish
at work; why not include that practice in our personal life.
So here is my challenge to you for the summer. Make a list of fun
things that you want to accomplish with your friends and family.
Put work aside for a while and relax and rejuvenate. Have fun!
Enjoy friends, family, ball games, sunshine, and all that summer
has to offer!

Patti Gratton
Garden Time!
CWTC continues to "grow" our garden program.
Our program provides CWTC consumers the
opportunity to become involved at a variety of
levels, but we could use some help! Garden or
farming experience is not required! Volunteers are
greatly appreciated. Get all the details here!

W I SH LI ST !
We appreciate everyone who has taken the
time to check out our
"Wish List" every month.
If you haven't seen our
Wish List yet, please
take a moment and
check it out today! If you
have any questions,
please do not hesitate to
contact us. Every bit
helps!

DONATE!
CWTC depends on the
generosity of individuals
in the community to help
people in need and
much less fortunate than
most. Click HERE to
donate today!
Thank you!

Take a Tour
If you would like to take a tour of CWTC and
see what our staff and consumers do on a
daily basis, we would love to show you. It takes
about 30 minutes and we think you'll find it very
rewarding. Contact Rick Stephenson for more
information.

Employment!
CWTC is seeking employees that are looking for a rewarding job.
Available positions are listed HERE and you can download an
application HERE!

D ates to Remember!
CWTC Pathway Awards Dinner
Tuesday, September 12, 2017
Embassy Suites Hotel & Conference Center
East Peoria, IL
2018 CWTC Super Trivia Challenge!
Friday, January 12, 2018
Par-A-Dice Hotel
East Peoria

Mission Statement
Our Central Illinois organization provides programs and services to adults
with disabilities; enriching their quality of life, promoting social change, and
optimizing their potential for independence.
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